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I, INTRODUCTION

In 1874,4Zeidl•r(ö7) condensed chlcral with chlcro·
bensene to give dichlorc«diphenyl•trichloro·ethane (DDT)

but more than sixty years passed before the insecticidal
properties of DDT were discovered by a Swiss chemiet,I
huller, In 1959, having been made available to the
Swiss fermere to combat the Colorado potato beetle,

_ DDT saved the crop from the insects and was hailed as
a pesticide superior to any other in use at that time,

„ The accomplishments of DDT, used by the U, S, Army

during World war II, to control flies, lice and other
disease—bearing insccts are well known, It is, however,

by nc means a universal lnsectioide as it has shown no
particular promise against the red spider, cotton boll a p
weevil, Mexican been beetle and certain plant lioe(30),

Since chloral is an excellent pesticide in its own
right and chlorobenzene has no pesticidal qualities, it

is felt that if chloral were ccndensed with a oompound

having proven insecticidal properties, the product would

be an insecticide superior to DDT, The chlorinated

benzens having the most outstanding pestieidal qualities

is para—dichlorobensene, which for many years has been

effectively used to combat the peach tree borer, the

sugar cane grub and many other agricultural posts,
’
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l The object of this study is to design a commercial
plant for the production of a Pßpsticide formed by the

ccndensation of pers.-mlichlorobenzene with chlore.l•,
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II, LITERATURE R§YIEW· M pt
The product to bs manufactured is to be a new

Ione on the market and there fs no published information
v on the subject, however, it is reasonable to assume _ 2

that the reaction will be similar to that for the ,_

‘productionof DBT and that similar problems will be en-

“eountered„ For that reason, a great deal of the

literature reviewed dealt with the manufacture of EDT,

The new product will be oompetitive to DDT and for
ug

that reason the production data for UBT will be used
1

in the absence of any for 2,2 hls(2,5 dich1orophenyl)—

1,1,1 triohloroethane (hereafter referred to as SET).

Production of DDT:- DDT, abbreviated form of

dichlorodiphenyl~tr1ohloroethane, was first used on a
U

large scale as an insecticide by the Swiss in 1959, when

their potato orop was threatened by the imported Colorado

potato beetle, The Geigy Go,, who had been experimenting

with the use of DDT asga pesticide, made sufficient I

quantities of the DDT available to the Swiss Government

to check the beetle menace,
U

Histogg:« DDT was first syntheeized by O, Zeidler,

a German chemistry student, in 1874, The discovery was

~ ’ umade while doing routine experimental work in connection

with a thesis he was preparing. Following Zeidler's(4l) _

description in 1874 of its synthesis, no further mention
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° of EDT is found in the literature until 1942, In that

year s British patent was issued(l5) which states that

p,p—dichlorodiphenyltrichlorethane may he produced as

follows(3O):

"225 parts of chlorobenzene are mixed with 147

parts of chloral or the corresponding amount of chloral

hydrete and then 1000 parts of sulfurlc acid mono-

hydrate are added, ywhilst stirring well-the temp—

erature rises to eo°c. and then sinks slowly down to

room temperature, the mass then containing solid parts,

It is poured into a great deal of water, whereupon

the product separates in solid form, It is well washed

and crystallized from ethyl alcohol forming fine white

crystals, having a week fruit-like odour,"

This patent was assigned to J, R, Geigy A,·G,

The pestlcidal qualities of DDT were first die-

covered in 1959 by Paul Muller a research chenist for
J, R, Geigy of Basie, Switser1and,“ Later that year,

Geigy supplied a test quantlty of material to Dr, R,

Weismann for use in experiments designed to find an

effective agent to control the Colorado potato heetle

which was menacing the Swiss potato crop,

„Soon after this, Geigy research worhers discovered

the efficiency of this product for louse control, The P
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BBT manufaetured by the J. R, eexgy Co., was known e —

by the trade name ”Geearol”, and an eatensicn of

"Cesarol” on inert talc was marketed under the trade

name ”Heocide",

The history of the manufacture of BBT in the

United States by the Ceigy Co, ie more fully en—

plained by a report iseued by their Saw York office,

Entracts of that report follow(5):
J

Production‘Difficulties:— ”The product never had

been manufaetured commercially in the United States,

therefore a difficult production problem aroae. this

was solved in an amazingly short time by the Cincinnati
Chemical works at Norwcod, 0hio• They bogen in may, load

to manufacture BBT without contract or letter of intent,

Until the first of ltdc, the Cincinnati Chemical works!

was the only maker of BBT in the United States. Since

January let, three other companies have produced BBT

and have accounted for 40 pcrcent of total production;

Cincinnati alone producing_60 percent, hapediting by

the war Production Board of much needed machinery aided

grcatly the early mass production of the product.

”Geigy, through the Cincinnati Chemical merke, was

almost solely responsible for the louse powder which

conquered the typhus epidemic in Naples, und the
J Cincinnati Chemical a*orks has been by far the largest
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producer of UT up to this moment, Many thousands of

pounds of its product have been flown and shipped to

various battle fronts. Up to date, the quantity

manufaotured in the Cincinnati Chemical works has been

sufficient to protect over 50,000,000 individuals

against typhus for one month,~ Uuring last January

y there were in the Naples area alone several million-

applieatione, this *Neocide* dusting procedure having _
i

since been shown in newsreels throughout the United

States," g U
Laboratory Szgthesis of DBT:— The original

U laboratory synthesis of UBT was made by 0, 2eidler(4l)

in 1874• His method consists of reacting one volumeßof

chlorobensol with two volumes of chloral hydrate in the

e presenoe of four to five volumes of concentrated sulfuric A
acid as a oondensing agent, This mixturo is digested

and agitated intermittently while warning on a water

bath, when the separation of the white mass is complete,

a large amont of water is added and the separating oil

is washed with water and erystalliaed from hot ether-

aloohol mixture,

C In 1944, Iris and Leyva published the following

method for preparation of DDT(17):

"To 16,4 grams of chleral hydrate (0,1 mole) in J

50 grans of coneentrated sulfurio acid (d, l,s4), is
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added 20 grams of fuming sulfuric acid (8-10% 805), The

mixture is cooled to 2° G, by immersion in ice and is

stirred constantly while adding 22,4 grame of ehloro-
·l

benzene (0,2 mole) drop by drop at a rate of 15 drops

per minute, A pale green—yellow emulsion forms and at
(

the end of the addition the mixture is heated to 75° C,

for 2 hours; then cooled on ice, On standing, an oily

layer separates and solidifies in the form of a gummy

mass, clear gray in color, This layer is eeparated

from the lower sulfuric acid layer, and washed free of
acid, allowed to solidify in air, then washed with 10%

NaOH, followed by water till neutral, and dried. The

produot.is diesolved in 96% ethyl alcohol, 5 grams of
animal charcoal added, and the mixture refluxed for

two hours at 75° C, nd filtered, On cooling the filterate,

the product separates in the form of small white needles p
of eilky brilliance, melting point 107° C.; yield 10 grams,
Dilution of the alcohol, by pouring into water, forms a

white emulsion nich separates with the preoipitation of

white DDT crystals in time; yield 20 grams,“
S, F'- Darlinguo), in 1945, gives the following

laboratory procedure:

"DDT is obtained in 50 grams yield (70% of theoretioal;

by adding suceeseively 550 grams of 95% sulfuric acid, 50
grams of 20% oleum, 45 grams (0,2 mole) of ch1orobenzene,·
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_ and de grams (slightly over 0.1 mole) of ehloral hydrete

with constant séirring for 1,5 hours, The crude product
cn crystallization from 500 ml, boiling water has a

melting point of 90° 0,, but may be recrystallized from
ethyl alcohol to give the pure product with a meltingW
point er lOQ° c.“

Brothman Gontinuous Process for Production of EDT(6):·

The materials used for the production of EDT are chlorbenzol,
oleum, and chloral, with an excess of chlorobenzol being
used, The proper amounts of the reaetants are fed by

netering pumpe into the first reactor where a condensation

rsaction takes place to produce diohloro—diphenyl-trichloro·

ethane, its isomers and polymers,.

Oondensation vessels are in series and have equal

capaoities, All use turbine mixer agitation end are

provided with internal coils to maintain the reaction
W

temperature, Overall yield, based on chloral, is 95% of a

EDT mixturs having a minimum setting point of 88° C.

When the reaction is completed, the emulsion pesses

into a settling tower where the oleum separates out, This

is a chemical stoneware tower designed for a 1-in, per
‘ min, descent rate for the heavier particles in the feed

and a hold—up time of 120 min,
W DDT liquor is then ecrubbed with water to remove any e

5 mechanically•entrained oleum, This scrubbing oocurs in
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the second settling column and consists of both parallel

and count•r·current washing•‘ ·

A third column provides for final neutralization of

the entrained acid by washing with a soda ssh solution

in a manner similar to that used for washing with water,
TT, A fourth settling tower gives the neutralized DDT

in a final water wash,

ZTFL The ehlorbenzol solvent is removed from the DUT
by vacuum.distil1ation in a stripping still at 55 ma.e

absolute pressure and 22l° F, The temperature is

maintained at 2äl° F, in order to keep the DDT mass,

now stripped of its solvent, in a liquid state,

y The molten DDT from the stripper still contains

approximately 0,195 lb, of chlorbenzol per 5,5 lb. of

j
s DDT which is removed by distillation in an air flush stilld

similar in design to the chlorbensol stripper•
Molten DDT now free of chlorbenzol is run to a

flaker, coneisting of a heated trough through which a

chilled drum rotates at 4,5 r.p,m, The DDT is chilled to

l8ö° F,, solidifies on the drum and is flaked off, —

Production of DDT Using Ghlorosulfonic Aoid(3l):—

Technical·grade DDT in 77% yield is produced by the re—

action of chlorosulfonic acid-with chloral hydrate and

chlorobensene, The process is_csrried out with the
r' metathetioal quantity of chlerosulfonie acid on ehloral p
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hydrate and dxlorobensene, The optimum.conditions are

a reaction time of 14 hours at a temperature of 20° 0;

This process is not entirely competitive with the Brothman

process but holds sevesai advantages for the smaller

manufacturer. Gondensation is carried out in the presence

of a minimum of acid and an almost equivalent amount of

DDT per unit reactor space is produced even when inert

solvents are employcd,

Production of BDTx• There is no reference in u

literature to the condensation of para~dichlorobeneene

with ohloral hydrate but there is evidence that such a
l

reaction is practical, Using p«xylene as an example,

F&•ser(l2) states that the position available for

substitution is the number 5 carbon as the number 2, a
l or the position ortho to the number 1 methyl group, is

hindered,M

The number 3•position is orthe-activated and is only

« moderately hindered, therefore the substitution will take

place there, Pieser states there is very little difference

between the methyl and halogen substitution groups so a

comparison is possible, Both the methyl and chlorine
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_ groups are ortho·pera direeting and the directive in-
fluence would be as follows:·

ce

@
Eines, regardless on which carbon the condensation

takes place, it will still bear the same relationship to _
the two halogen components, there will be only one product T

formed and no isomers or products tc complicate the re-l
action, Wilson and Gheng(39) eondensed para~dichlorobenzene

, with chloroform in a riedel·0rafts synthesis to give the
. following reaction: ‘

'
\\ cn

cs CY °'
cs p

T

_ Twentyssix grams of p—diehlorobenzene was condeneed with
· 7 grams of chloroform in the preeence of 10 grsms of

aluminum chloride, The temperature was kept at 55-60° C.
and the reaetion time was 8 hours, This reaction
definitely shows that condensation will take place using
para-dich1orobenzen••
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The production of BBT will take place in two steps, ’

the first of which is the production of ohloral and the

second is the actual production of the BBT,i
Production of Ghl¤ral¤· Ohloral was first pre—

pared in 1852 by Liebig(21) whose method is still in

general use today, He prepared ehloral by bubbling

ehlorinc through an aqueous solution of ethyl alcohol,

A, J, Hale(16) gives an account of the reaotion as followss

"Ghloral is produced by the ohlorination of alcohol

in enamelled veesels, The vessel must be fitted with

e internal ooils for hosting and cooling and with ohlorine

distributing tubes, The operation requires about five

U days, The first day chlorine is passed in at 20·25° 0,,

the second day the temperature is raised to 50° C., and

during the next two or three days is gradual1y‘raised to
95°·0,

When the liquid has a specific gravity of 49°Be'•,

i the maximum amount of chloral alooholate has been f¤rmed„
The mixture is cooled and an equal volume of ooncentrated

sulfurio acid is added, Upon dietillation, the chloral
”

distills over at about 90°lC,”'

an improvement upon this process is described by

* Thorpe(35)z
"Ghloral and its hydrate are the most volatile products

of the action of ohlorine on alcohol and may therefore be

removed by oontinuous dist1llation• Ghlorine and
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chlorinated alcohol are introduced into a vessel hosted

in a water'bath from which the Vapor: pass into a second

and then into a third heated vessel, The residual chlorine

is absorbed in s eylinder provided with baffle plates,

The rectifier is fad at the middle with.chl¤a1 hydrate

er eleoholate and at the top with 609 Be*, sulfurio acid,

The condensed vapor is rectified a second time with the

potion coing over above 94° 0. being pure chlore1„"
u

I
The Brothman continuous process(6) also mann— 1

features chloral by the chlorination of ethyl alcohol,
using as raw materials 95% ethyl alcohol, ohlorine gas,

36% hydroohloric acid, iron, and 96% sulfurio acid, The

alcohol ie ohlorinated to dhloral elcoholate using iron

ohlride, prepared by dissolving the iron in the hydro•

ohlorie acid, ae catalyst, The chlorinators oonsist of

a bank of three reaetors, the first two designed for a

working capacity of 1395 gal. and the last for 2,140 gal.

Alcohol is fed continuouely to the reactors end chlorination

ia controlled in the first two ohlorinators to yield a

^¤ producä of a prescribed specific gravity. water is added

to the last unit to liberate alcohol from chloral alooholate

and to form eloral hydrate,

The flow of ohlorine ia countercurrent to the flow

„ of the alcohol and aßitation is attained by the use of

gas»lift and draft·tube aasemblies, Ghlorine for the third
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reactor is drawn from a recycle line off the vapor

section of the first reactor, the second reaetor draws

its chlorine from the third rsactor, and the first

reactor from the second, Free chlorine is fed into

the last reactor and is regulated by automatic feed
eontrol• The bank is designed tc give 60% yield of t

chlcral from alcohol,

The ehlorinators are vertical tanks of mild steel

plate lined with a single course of 4,5·in, chemical

brick backed up with a O,575·in,’Pyroflex layer. All

have chemical stoneware open top draft tubes with Karbate

gas·diffuser elements to produce 5 hp. gas lift agitation

in the first two units and 7,5 hp, in the third, ~Temm·

erature is eontrolled by passing steam through internal

ceils,

Ghlorinated
”oil”

from the last ehlorinator contains

free chloral, chloral alcoholate, exeess alcohol,

ethylidene dichloride, ethyl chlcride, triehloracetal

and resinous matter, In the aeidulstor, this "oi1" is

mixed with 96% sulfurio acid which completes the freeing

of chloral from chlal a1coholate.h The acidulator

retains 95% of the influent stream for at least ons hour,

From the acidulator the liquid is sent to fraotionating

columns te remove side reaetion impurities, The first

column separates chloral from the high—beiling constituents
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and by using a high reflux ratio maximum mole fraction

of 0.006 of "high boilers” is left in the bottoms„

Ghloral mixed with trichloroacetal and resinous

material is fed to the second fractionating column a p

which, by using a comparatively low reflux ratio, makes

virtually a quantitative separation of chloral. The

chloral is sent to a surge tank located between the

chlorsl and the DDT units.

The fractionatlng columns consist of chemical stone-

ware sections and are paeked with 0.5 in. Berl saddles.

Chlorination produces hydrogen.ch1oride in a

theoretical 5:1 mole ratio to chloral. The hydrogen

chloride is scrubbed with crthochlorbenacl to prevent

carry-over of erganios and is then fed to a 10-ccil,

internally cocled Knight abeorptien tewer packed with

saddles, The abscrption of HC1 is virtually

quantitative and 36% muriatic acid is produced•

Gonant(7) states that chloral can be prepared

by treating acetaldehyde with chlorine water or by

the action of chlorine on anhydrous alcohol. In the

· letter case, the chlorine first oxidizes the alcohol

to acetaldehyde then chlorinates the aldehyde. Pinner(28)

gives an account of the preparation of chloral by the

chlorination of acetaldehyde hat since his article there

is nothing in literature about the preparation of ohloral

in this marmer,
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Ghloral een also be prepared by distilling etareh
er sugar with hydroehlerie aeid and manganese dioxide(26)
by distilling tetra-ehloreether eith.sulfurie acid(26),

and from the reaetion ef triehleroaeetsl an sulfurie
’ seid at l50° G,(26). By oxidieing triehleroethane et

‘ room temperature and treating the exide with anhydreue
aluminum ehloride, the exidatien product is eenvertedß
into a mixture of diehleroaeetyl ehleride und ehleral(54’8).
None of these metheds, however, are eoonomieally feasible
for a oommereial process. T

Agglications of BDT:- There is ne reeerd in literature T

ef tests having ever been made to determine the effectiveness

er uses of BBT ss an inseetioids• However, since it is
similar to BBT and eontaine psra—diehlorobenzene it is
felt that by determining the use of thßßs the applißabißßß

of BBT een be predieted, ’ _
Agglicatiens ef BBT:· Gompesitiohe of BBT in emulsien

farmhave been used to impregnats elothing which retains e
lethal effeetiveness against the typhus—bearing louse for
a month or longer deepite several nermal launderings. halle

and eeilings cevered with a BBT epray(2ö) remain deadly_to
e flies for three months and eattle made nervous by flies

have been quieted by sprayings of the eompound(ö). In
ordinary demestie use, the oompeund has been effeetive
against moths, fleae(22}, bedbugs(25), and silver fish.
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DDT is also very effective against grasshopper¤(ä8),

Japanese beetles(l5), the codding moth(2), the white-

fringed beetlc(4G), squash bugs, flea hoppers, corn

leafhoppers, harlequin bugs, roaches, eowpea weevils,

Colorado potato beetles(33), fruit tree borers, tortois
J

beetles(2), cotton aphids, brown eottonbugs, mirids(53),

apple blossom weevils(5o), and the oriental fruit moth(ll),

EDT is preeumed to act as a repellant, when used against

the leeser grain borer(9) and against termites(l@),

Physiologieal Effect of DDT on Ineects(5):· . }
“L1ke the natural products, pyrethrum, rotehone and }

„·
nicotine, DDT oompoeitions are poisonoue on contact,

paralysing an insect'e nervous system, These natural

products, pyrethrum, rotenone, and niootine, however,

lose their strength in a short time after application

to the plant,} Lead areenate, Paris green and other in- A
organic etomach poieons hold their effectivenees in-

definitely, but the insect must eat the poison if it is

to be killed. Gertain inseets, however, like plant lice, }

do their feeding by sucking the sap within the plante and

so do not swallov the dust or the spray residue left on

the outside of the plante, For these there must bo an

insecticide that will kill on contact,

"'Gesarol* is both a stomach and contact poison,

a unique oharacteristie, indeed, Claims by Geigy,
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Switzerland, of this double quality were at first re•

ceived with some ekepticism by american soientiste,

Their reluotance may be appreciated when it is etated

that of 6,000 synthetio organic insecticides tested
by the Department of Agriculture only two were found to

possess both contact and stomach}lethal qualities, sodium

fluoride and DhT, From an econmic standpoint, the
savings may be understood when it is known that in the

same area it has been necessary heretofore to use two g
A

{ poisons, etomach and contact, to combat the two types of

poste, With few exceptione, *Gesaro1' takes care of both,

"Fumigation and ogg destruction, which are the other
S

general methods of insect control, are not es ccnvenient

and direct in action es the spraying and dusting with DDT

compositione, DDT oompositions have no ovicidal value

but the effect of these compositiens is so lasting that

the inseet is killed es it is hatched,

Applications of„Para~dichlorobenzene:• Para·

dichlorobensene has very definite peetieidal qualities.

It nee been effeotively used against moequito larva(l8),

carpet beetles, cigaret beetlee, sweet potato weevils(l4)

and peach tree borers(3), It has limited applications

for use against clothes moth larvaeiäv) but a high con-

centration of vapor is necessary to get a 100% killing
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of the larvae• It has else been widely used to centrol
dampihg·0ff, bed rat and downy mildew of tobacc¤(l)

which is commonly knewn ae blue meld. Thie compound

hae greater pestioidal qualitiee than those of any of

the other ehloro·benze¤es„ y
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III• EXPERIMENTAL

A, Plan of Investigation

¥ Preparation of chloral, Using as a ehlorinating

tower a column of two inch inside diameter "Pyrex" tubing,

six feet in height and paeked with three·eights inch glass
marblss, 2500 co, of technical grade acetaldehyde will be

chlorinated to chloral, The column will be so fitted
l

that the chlorinated ethanal can be recycled while fresh

· ethanal ie being added and a ehlorinated product taken
e_ ” l

eff, .0hlorine will be passed in at the bottom of the tower,
-f

e and the unreacted chlorine plus the hydrogen chloride

formed will pass out at the top while ethanal is fed in

the top and passes out the bottom of the column, No
‘ catalyst will be used,

f f
The system will be filled with acetaldehyde at an

e initial temperature of 32° F, and the_reoycling pump n

g started, As the chlorination proceeds the temperature will

be raised to lOO° P., and the chlorine will be slowly
als bubbled through the column, countercurrent to the flow of

lv acetaldehyde which will be reoycled at a rate of one gallon

per mdnute, At one hour intervals, samples of the recyoled

· liquid will be taken to determine the boiling points and
_ specific gravities, when the boiling point of the reaction

°
A mixture has risen above ll0° F,, 1000 cc, of acetaldehyde
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(
will be added to the recycling liquid at auch a rate ae

„ to keep the boiling point of mixture at llO° F, ae the

acetaldehyde is being added, an equal volume of chlorinated

aoetaldehyde will be withdrawn from the system,

The chlorineted product obtained from the above

system will be collected and used as a raw material for a

similar reaction, The system will be filled and brought
(

to equilibrium es described, except the equilibrium temp—

erature will be 1l4° F, and ehlorinated acetaldehyde will

be used instead of soetaldehyde, The per cent of chloral

in the ohlorinated product will be determined,

The following points will be determined:
(

(1) Equilibrium conditions and yield•

(2) whether the acetaldehyde is miecible with

the recycled solution,
(

(5) whether the boiling point of aoetaldehyde

and recyolod solution at equilibriumwillbe

above lO0° F, If below l00° F„, the

temperature will be determined and the ex-

periment re—run using this es initial temp—

erature.

(4) The feasible time required for the reaction

under the above conditions•
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r Production of 2,2 bisQ2,5 dichloropheggl) 1,1,1 tri-
chloroethane, The preparation of 2,2 bis(2,5 diohloro·
phenyl) 1,1,1 trichloroethane will be made on a mole
basis, In a 1000 cc, Wolff flask equipped with an agitator,

I
294 grams (two moles) of pare•dich1orobenzene, 117 grams
of 95,5% sulfuric acid (sp,gr, 1,94), and 147 grams (one

mole) of ohloal will be mixed, The mixture will be
rapidly agitated throughout the reaction, At the end of

the reaction time, the precipitant will be separated by

filtering, To remove enoess acid, the preeipitant will
first be washed with a eaturated sodium carbonate solution,

then with water,

The following points will be determined:

(1) Equilibrium conditions and side reactions, °

(2) The feasible length of reaction,

(5) Yield of,oondensation product,
(4) Physical constants of product,

Design of the Insecticids Plant, Gonsideration will be

given to the following preliminary engineering studies:
e (1) Comprehensive market surveys or locations,

(2) Plant sites,

(5) Fuel and water sources,
(4) Transportation facilities,
(5) Material supplies,
(5) Labor supply.
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(7) Laws and eodes,

(8) working up of process flow eheets•

4 (9) working up design flow aheets,

g
— (10) Tentative speelfioations of machinery

(11) Tentativa speeifieatione of materials,

(12) Fower syatema,·
((15)Galoulation of heat balancee,

(14) Galeulation of material balancee,

(15) Preliminary sizing and deaigning of
—

· veesels, exohanges and process units,

a (16) Drawing of preliminary plant layout,

(17) Drawing of preliminary equipment layout,

(18) Preparation of preliminary cost estimatea,
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l
B. Materials

The following materials were used in the in·

vestigation:

Rau Materials
Acetaldehyde, technical, Cbtained from Eimer

and Amend, New York, N. Y. p
Benzene Diehloride, para, technical, Obtained

J from Eimer and Amend, New York, N, Y,

Chloral Hydrate, U. S. P, (crystal). Obtained

from J, T. Baker Chemical 60,, Phillipeburg, N. J.

V
C Chlorine, ”0btained from Matheson Co., Beet

Rutherford, N, J,

Catalgeta I
B

J
Aluminum Chloride, Anhydroue sublimated, reagent

i
cgrade, Code 1230, Obtained from General Chemical Co.,

New York, N. Y.

Zine Chloride, C. P.,_granular, Obtained from ‘

J. T, Baker Chemical Co,, Phillipsburg, N. J,

Carrier:Acid
Sulfuric, technical, 2O%Jfumlng, J. T. Baker

Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N, J. — ‘

Sulfuric Acid, C, P,, special, 95,5% (Sp, Gr.
1,84). Obtained from J, T. Baker Chemical Co.,

Phillipeburg, N. J.
” ”‘ J J B r
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I
Solvente

Alcohol, Methyl, absolute refined, Obtained

from Phipps and Bird, Ina., Richmond, Va,

Bonzol, technical, Gbtained from Phipps and

Bird, Inc., Richmond, Va,

Petroleum Bther, raagent grade, G, P, Gbtained

from Phippe and Bird, Ino,, Richmond, Va,

Acid Heutraliear·

Sodium Garbonate, Obtained from Diamond Alkali

0o,, Pittsburgh, Pa, ·— ·
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Q
V C, Ag2eratns_

Q

·
Tube, Pyrex glass, 2 in, inside dia, 6 ft, long,C1

Obtained from Chemical Engineering Stock Room, Used
es a chlorinating column,

i A
E u

Pump, Eco single impeller E in, geerless,/bronze,i 5 l
Obtained from Eco Engineering 00,, Newerd, E, J, Used
to recycle the chlorinated acetaldehyde,

. meter, ä h,p, Craftsman, Obtained from Chemical

Engineering Supply Room, Used to drive Eco pump,
. Flask, Wolff, .1000 ec,, Pyrex, Obteined from

, Cheieal Engineering Etoek Room, Used fer condensation

reaction vessal,1
Flask, Wolff, 150 cc,, Pyrex, Cbteined from

Chemical Engineering Stock Room, Used for boiling point

. determinatiens•
W 1 5

Tubing glass, 10 mm, Cbtained from Chemistry Supply

Roo, Used to recireulate the chlorinated acetaldehyde•
1 E fee thsrmometers, mercury bulb, immersien type,

o§eoo° F, Cbtained from Chemical Engineering Stock Room,4
Eotor, Fultork, Obtained from Chemical Engineering

' Steck Room, Used te power egitater for eondensatien E

reaotion,

1 agitetor, glass, Made in Chemi¤al·Engineerlng Depart—

ment from glass red, Used te agitate reectants in com-
. densation reection,
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glass, oneegallon, Obtained from Chemical

0 Engineering Stock Room, Used for reaetionbetweengaseous

acetaldehyde and chlorine,
4 A A

Two heaters, electric, Chromalox, 560 w,, 120 v,

· _ Qbtained from Edwin L, Wiegand 0o,, Pittsburgh, Pa•

Used for heating reaction mixtures•i
l

Condensers, Liebig, 400
mm•:

Obtained from Chemical
i

Engineering Stock Room, Used tojeondenseiacetaldehyde

_ vaporc from chlorinating column,}
7 Ring stands with clamps, Qbtained from Chemical

Engineering Stock Room, Used to support reaction

p apparatue,
h

· Funnel, glass separatory, 500 co, Obtained from
n.

Chemical Engineering Stock Room, Used to separate '

chloral from sulfurie acid, E

g Marbles, glass, 5/B·in,, 25—1b, Obtained from

Chemical Engineering Stock Room, Used as pecking for

ehlorinating eolumn,

Assorted beakers and flasks, Obtained from
i

Ghemical Engineering Stock Room,

l Bueket, one»gallon iron, Obtained from Chemical

·
i

Engineering Stock Room, Used as a constant temperature

bath, _
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D, Method er Procedure

1. Ghloral Prodgction Studies

Determination of the Leggth_of Time of the Reaction.iii
Two experimental runs were made for the primary purpose

a„ of determining the most feasible time‘of reaotion for the
“ run, The preperation of ohleral by chlorination of acet—

aldehyde was broken down into two phasee, the first of

which was the chlorinetion of technical grade acetaldohyde
‘; to an intermediate chlorinated eompound (specific gravity

_· lel5•l,20) and the second of which was the addition of

chlorine to form the saturated compound, trichloroaoetal
i

(specific gravity l,512l)• Samples of the reaotion—mixmuroU
were taken at the end of each hour of operation and the

g
T

specific gravities and boiling points determined. From
_ the results obtained, the length of reaction for maximum

_ production of dhloral was determined and a third run,
e similar to the preceding, was made to correlate the results,

i Determinstion of the Tegperature at which the Reaction
g Should bc Garried Out, Two experimental runs were made,v·

each using 1500 cc. of techhical grade acetaldehyde and an

I excess of chlorine, varying the temperature of the reoycled

mixturc.‘ One run was made with the reection mixture in the
i

first phase being heated to llO° F, and the mixture in the ·
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a second phase hosted to l20° F, The second run was made

with the reaction mixture in the first phase being

hosted to 89° F, and the mixture in the second phase

heated to ll4° F, Samples were taken at the end of each

hour of operation and specific gravities and boiling

points of the reaction mixtures were determined, From

the results obtained, the temperature giving the least

amount of polymerization and the highest yield ofchloralwas

determined and a third run, similar to the preceding,

was made to correlate the results,
‘ Dotermination of the Effect of Sunlight on the Reaction,

Approximately 100 cc, of aceta1dehyde~wemeput into each

cf two one•gal1on jugs and allowed to vaporize, then

sufficient chlorine gas was added tc each jug to give an

orange color to the vapor space within, One jar was placed

in a dark locker and left for 24 hours; the other eas
plaoed in the sunlight for a short period (less than 10

seconds), The resction products were oompared end the

resultsnoted,Methods

of Analysis of Reaction mixture,

(1) Boiling point, Fifty cc, of the reaction

mixture were placed in a 150 cc. tolff flask,

g which was left open to the atmosphere, A
( thermometer was placed in th flash through

one of the cpcnings and extended down until
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the mercury bulb was one—quarter ineh be·

low the surface of the liquid, The flask

was then plaeed in a water bath and the

water was elewly heated until the reaeticn

mlxture began to bell, at which point a
temperature reading was taken,

(
(2) Specific ggavitg, Specific gravity deter~

minations were made by use ef a westphal

balance, Samples cf the reaotion mixture

were plaeed in a constant temperature
(400 F,) bath together with a water sample

and left overnight, The specific gravity

of the water sample was determined first

_ and then readings were made en the minture
samples. The readinge were cehverted to

20° G, (68° F,) based on water at 40 G.
in (39.20 1=·,)•

(0) Per cent ef ehloral, A 100 ec, sample of

the reaction preduct was taken and 50 oc. ef

water added, The miature was thoreughly
(

shaken and allowed to stand for thirty min-
0

utes, after which the liquid was poured into
( four l2Ä5 e, evaporating dishes end @V&P¤—

rated at 1940 F, until dry, The cxystals

remaining in the evaporating dishes were
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„ eollected and weighed, The weight thus

determined was of chloral hydrate and was

corroetod toeehloral, The specific gravity
d

* of the initial mixture was known and, from
_ . the data obtained, the per cent of chloral

was oaloulated,p 2, Condensation ReactionStudiesDetorminaticnof datal et te be Used, Three samples
d

were prepared, each containing 240 ec, of chlorinated n

ecetaldehyde and 294 grams of para—d1chlorobeneene, To

one solution was added 64 ee, of 98% sulfurie acid (sp,

pgr, 1,84) after which the temperature of the mixture was

brought up to 150° F, and held conetant for four and one-
" half hours, Another solution was mixed with 44.43 grams

of anhydrous aluminum ehloride and the temperature held
I

at 130° F, for seven hours. The third solution was mixed
with 45,43 grame of anhydrous eine ehlorlde, prepered by

hosting eine chloride for 18 hours at 266° F,, and re·
aeted for sight hours at a temperature of l30° F, The

·~data
obtained from the abovoeoxperiments were evaluated

d

for further work,
‘

)
Dotemination of Product Yield, Two samples were

prepared, each containing 170 graue of chloral hydrate,

294 gras of pera·dichlorobenaene, 100 co, of 98% sulfuric
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acid (sp, gr, 1,84), end 300 cc. of oleum (20e 803).

One solution was reacted at room temperature for five

_ hours and the other solution reaoted under the same
conditions for 24 hours, Upon completion of the

reactions, the product crystals were separated from the

unreacted materials, dried and weighed, The results

were evaluated for further work.
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n E, Data and Results

eThe experimental date and results are_presented
T in the following tables• T

Table I presents the data and results obtained in
e the chlorlnation ef acetaldehyde using an excese ef

ohlcrlne gas;
Table II presents the data and results obtained

in the condensation of the ehlorinated acetsldehyde

product containing chloral with para-dlchlorobenzene,

i
‘ Table III presents the data and results obtained ‘

in the oondensation of para·d1ehlorobensene with chloral

hydrate in a mixture of 98%·sulfurie acid (ep, gr, 1.84)
and oleum (2% sog).
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The Design of a BBT Plant

The following section contains the design of the

BDT plant, The design has been arranged as follows:
· A, Theoretioal Caloulations

° B, Material Balance

C, Selection of Equipment
° D, Raw Material Cost Galculations

E, Building and Land Costa

B. Equipment Cost Calculations

G, Labor Costa

H, Summariea
K I, Plant Location

J, Plant Layout and Elcvation
K, Schedule of Operation

‘

o L, Preoonstruction Cost Summary
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A, Theoretical Galculations

The proposed plant is to produce 1Q00_tons of BBT
·

per year, The production of DDT for the first three

months of 1946 was 10,091,822 pounds and as the pre-

liminary data indicates that the cost of ED will be

higher than that of DOT, the use of BD will be limited

to cases in which BBT is not effective, The BBT plant

will be designed to produce five percent of the annual

production of DDT,

Plant Specification:

Annual Output: 1000 tone EDT,
Production Capacity: 25% excess,

Operation: 5 shifts (8 hour) perday,40

hour week,

10 day vacation, unitized,
· 250 days total working time per year,

5000 hours of production, overall,

5800 hours of production, actual,

432 lb,/hr. BDT product1on•
450 lb,/hr. to take care of slowdown,
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p ggboratory_and Semiworke Data

Gompoeitien of condensation reaction product:

I
R

J BDT, per cent ......................... 5.8
Ghloral, per cent ..•............•..... 31,4

I Para·dich1crobenzenc, per cent ,,...,,, 37.2

_ Specific revitles of reactantez (
·_ Chloral Hydrate, at 68° F......••......1.908

‘ Para—dichlorobenzen•, at 68° F.........1,458
Sulfuric Acid (98%), at 66° F..........1,840

V

“ f
ülßüß (äßß $05). et 68° F..............l.916

y Reaction Gaäculations
( 4 Basis: 6•hour cycle, ,

· Q
Production: 2700 pcunde per 6•hour cycle,
Gondensation reaction:

’1 0¤150H0.H90 + 2 06H4G12 ——> 0G150H0(C6H4C1g) + HQO
165.42 + 2(147.01) « 441.44 ·+( 18_

Chlorel Hydrete needed:
f

f
éägfää x 2700 • 1008 lb. (

‘ Chloral necessary for recyclez/V

0.942 « 14600 lb.,
· Chloralfhydrate added for decompoeition by HESO4:

f (14600 + 1008 x 147 42) x 0,0423 x 166,42 e 030 lb,

Total chloral hydrate added per 6—hour cycle:_ 1008 + 838 • 1846 Ib.
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Para-dichlerobenzene needed:

za 1666 lb,
Para-diehlorobenzeua recyeladz

_ 1 ö%§§§— x 0,942 § 29200 lb,

Amuunt 98% sulfuric acid required:

100 x 1,84 x 1002 • 5546 Ib,
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B, Material Balance

Basis: Pounds per 6—hour cycle

Stcrggc,

Enteriug @ 68° F, Leaving 8 68° F,

0G150H0,H20,•••»••• 1846 lb, 0G1öGH0,H2O,,•••••• 1846 lb,
06H4G1g•••••••••••• 1856 GgH4G13•••,•••••••• 1856

HQSO4 (98%)•••••••• 1122 6 HQSO4 (98%}•••••••• 1122
01eum,,••••,,•••••• 6546 01eum•••„„•••,„•,•• 5546

Tota1•••••••••••• 8560 lb, Tota1•••••••••••• 8550 1b•

x Reaet¤r•
Entering 8 68° F, Leaving 8 68° F,

00158H0,H2O••••••• 1846 1b• G013GH0••(recyc1e) 1460 lb,
LJ

GG130H0 (recyclc), 14600 C6H4cl2••••••••••• 29236

G6H4Gl2(f¤cd)•••„ 1656 BI>'1‘,„„,,,,,,..... 2700
C5H4C12 (rccycle), 29200 C0l5C00H•••••••••• 56

P I
H3604 (98%) (feed) 1122 HQSO4 (98%),,,,,,, 4755

' HQSO4 (98% rccycle) 46 HQSG4 (m0no·hyd•)• 152

HQSQ4 (moncahyd,), l Tctal,•••••••••. 52196 lbe
_ 5546

Tota1•,••••••••• 52196 lb,
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Rotgg Vaeuum Filter No, 1, A
Entering @ 68° F, Leaving 6&3° F,

As crystals As filter eake

06H40l2.• •- g •.• • • •.• 29236 lb, 05H4Cl2• • • • • •—• •-• 29200 lb•
BD‘I'»••.••„••••••••.• 2700 HgS04 (98;"$)••••• 174

00150OOH, • • • • • • • - _______§•_§_ HQSO4 (¤1or1¤~··hyd) ___________§_

Total, • • •• • ••e•- 31969 lb, Tot&l• •• •• • • • • 29380 lb ,

As solution As filtrate
00l;50H0-••••••••• 14600 lb, BD‘l'6••••••••••••· 2*700 lb,

0015000H•••••••• 3 2 00l5000H•••••••• 56

Hg$O4 (98%;), , • , • 4755 001301*10, „ , „ , , , , , 14600

H2S<>4 <m¤¤¤··hvd) _____}_§_?_ Hesse (96%)..... Ama
Totaln-••••••• _]_;@_Q§_ lb, G6H40l2•••,•••,• _______6§_

Grand total„•;•, 514*77 lb, Total„,•••••, g_@__@1 lb•

Grmid Total, • • • , 51477 lb,
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Rotarg Vacuum Filter No, 2,
_ Entering @ 6B° F, Leaving @ 689 F,

As crystals As filter cake
BDT,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2700 lb, BDT,,,,,,,•,•,,, 2700 lb,
0015COOH,•,,•,•, 33 06H40l2,,••••,•• 36
G5H40lg,,•,••••• ___§§, H20,,,,•,,•,,,,, ___gl

T¤ta1,,,,,,,,, 2769 lb, T¤t&l,,,,,,,,, 2777 lb,

As solution As filtrate

G013000H«•,•,•,, 3 lb, 7
00150H0,,,,,,,,, 14600 lb,

00150H0,,,•,,••, 14600 H2304 (98§),,••, 4525

_ HQSO4 (98%),,,,, 4579 HQSO4 (monoahyd) __1g§

~ HQSG4 (mono—hyd) __lgQ Total,,,,,,,,,, 19270 lb,
„ Tota1,,,,,,,,, 19328 lb, As_waste wash solution

As wash solution Hg0,,,•,,,•,,•, 971 lb,

H20,•,,,,,,•,,,, 1000 lb, NagS04••,,,,•,, 79
N&300g••,,••••,, ____;L_Q§_ 9

0Cl5GOON¤•,,,,• 41 ”

Grand total 23203 lb, Tota1,,,,•,•, 1127 lb,

Lost as gas
» c02!•.•••••••lI• ______§_?_ lb•

Grand total••,•••• 23203 lb,
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Gantrifugs, L

muarlng 68° L 1,64vmg 68° 6..
A8 liquor Light fraotion

60lg0H0,,,,,,,,, 14600 lb, 0Gl5GHO,,,,,,,,, 14600 lb.

0013000H,,,,,,,, 5 HQSG4 (98Ä),,,,,45HgS04

(265).,,., 4525 H260gL(mono-hyd) ____l

1-1260., (66::,6,11;,6) ____L3L,,4_ä;’>_, L Total 14646 lb,

L T¤ba1,,,,,,,,, 12275 lb, H6avy fraction

L L L 6015000H..,.,,,, 5 lb,

HQSG4 (98%)„.... 4460
LLL L(mono«hyd)61

Total,,,,,,,•, _gQgZ lb,

L L. - Grand Total,,,,,,, 19275 lb,
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C, Selection of Equipment

Chloral Hydrate Storage,
C

material Balance: Basie, pounds per 6—hour cycle,

Entering
C

Leaving

· CG15CHO,HgO,,,, 1846 lb, CCl5C§O,Hg0,,,, 1846 Ib,

_ Requirements:
1

Minimum supply on hand: eeueeks,

— . Repleniehment period: 4•weeks,

Capacity of storage area: l0·weeks supply,

Containern: 100·1b, drums,

Requirement per öahour cycle: 18,5 drums,
·

_. C
Requirement per day: 18,5 x 4 g 74 drums,

E
working days per week: 5—dayn,

Requirements for lO«weekex 74 x 5 x 10 g 3700 drums,

a __ Height of drum storage pile: 5-drums,

Dimensions of drums: 12-in, dia. x 20-in, ht,

p Floor area required: 1 x 5700/5 ¤ 1253 eq, ft.

Height of ceilingz 9-ft,

Type of floor: Conorete.
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o p Para~diehlorobensens Storage,

Material Balanee: Basis, pounds per öshour cycle,

Entering Leaving p
Ü6H4G1z• « • • 4 • 4 4 1856 lb, ' Ü6H4c12•· 4 • • • 4 4 , 1836 1}:;

Requirements:

Minimum supply on hand: 4—weeks,

Replenishment period: ee weeks,
' Capacity of storage area: 10~weeks supply,

Gontainers: 100-lb, drums,

Requirement per 6—hour cycle: 18,4 drums,
3

Reaction oycles per day: 4,

Requirement per day: 18,4 x 4 g 73,6 drums,

Working days per week: 5·days

Requirements for 10•weeks: 73,6 x 6 x 10 = 3680 drums,
R Height of drum storage pilez 3 drums,

,·
*

Dimensions of drums: 12-in, dia, x·20—in, ht,

Floor area required: 1 x 5680/5 z 1227 eq, ft,

Height of oeiling: 9-ft,

Type of floor: Conerete, -
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Soda Ash Storgge, w

Material Balance: Basie, pouns per 6·hour cycle,

Mntering Leaving

Soda ash•,,,,,, 106 lb, Soda ash,,„,,„, 106 lb,

Hsquiremenüsz

Minimum supply on hand: 4—weeks,
_ Replenishment period: 4-weeke,:

Capacity of storage area: l0—weeks supply,

Gontainers: 500·lb, barre1s•

Requirement per 6—hour cycle: 0,212 drums,

Gyclee per day: 4, n

Requirement per day: 0,212 x 4 ¤ 0,848 drums,

Working days per week: 5»days,

Requirements for lO~weeks: 0,848 x 5 x 10 a 42,4 drums,

Height of drum storage pile: 1—drum•
Dimensions of drums: 50-in, dis, x 36—1n, ht,

Floor area required: 2,5 x 2,5 x 45 g 312 eq, ft,
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Sulfuric Acid Storage,

Material Balance: Basis, pcunds per 6—hcur cycle,
ld

Entering Leaving

HQSO4 (96%)••„, 1267 lb, Reactor feed
' HQSC4 (98%)...: 1122 lb.‘

acid regenerater
Heßßc (@2).... __§_._·gj__'E>__lb•

Tcta1••••••„••„•• 1267 1b•

Requirements:
C

.
4

Minimum supply on hand: 2—wecks,

Replenishment pericd: 6·weeks,

Capacity of storage area: 8—weeks supply,

Ccntainere: 10,000-gal: tank car,

Capacity of tank car:
t 10,000 x 2,545 x 1:84 g 165,546-1b,

Requirements per day: 1267 x 4 • 5068-Ib,
C

working days per week: 5»daye,

Requirements for 6—weeks: 5068 x 5 x 2 = 202,720 lb.
4

· Necessary volume of tank:

202,720/(62,4 x 1,64) 3 1770 cu: ft•

Safety allcwance, 10% g _1ZZ

Actual vc1umß••••„•• 1947 cu, ft,

Capacity of tank: 1947 x 7,48 g l4,550·gal,
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Selection of sulfuric acid storage tank: Available
as standard, a Lancaster hydre—pneumat1c storage tank,
mild steel, l5,000~gal, capacity(20).

Tank dimenaions: 96-in,

Length, 4l·ft. 2—i¤• n
. Shell thickness, 0,540-in,

Capacity, l5,000—gal•
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Storage,

Material Balance: Basie, pounds per 6—hour cycle,

Entering ‘ Leaving

0leum,,,,,,,,,, 5546 lb, 3546 lb,

Requirements:

The oleum necessary for the reaction will be

cbtained from the sulfuric acid reclamation unit,

Minimum supply on hand: 1·week,

Replenished: Daily,
Gyclee per day: 4,

Working days per week: 5•days,
· Capacity of tank: 5546 x 4 x 5 ¤»70,92O lb,

‘ Neoessary volume cf tank:

70,920/(62,4 x 1,916) „ 594 cu, ft,

, Safety allowance, 10% =__gg

actual vo1ume,,,.,, 654 cu. ft,

Tank capacity: 654 x 7,48 e 4880 gal,

Selection of tank: available as standard, a Lancaster

hydro—pneumat1c storage tank, mild steel, 5000—gal, ea-
pacity(2O),

Tank dimensions: 0,D,, 72-in,
C Length, 24·ft, 5-in,

Shell thickness, 0,405-in,

Capacity, 5000·ga1,
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Acid Air Pump,

Requirements:Volume

acid flow: 29,7 cu, ft,/6-hour cycle,

Time acid flewe: 20-min,/B•hour cycle, ‘ “

Acid head: 90—ft,
J

_ Pressure required to move acid: 16,7 psig,
Volume air required: O

(29,7) (56,4/14,7)/20 = 5,2 cu, ft,/min,

Selection of pump: Available es standard, a Hash
Hytor Compressor, AL 571, complete,

Specificaticpe: 1
Pressure: 20 peig,

Volume: 4,0 cu, ft,/min,
RPM: 1750

Motor: 1% HP, 220·440v,, 5·phase, 50—

cycle, AC,
1 Power Requirements:

1,5 HP x 0,55 hr. x 0,746 x 4 • 1.49 kw.hr•
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Drum Elevator,
To lift 100-lb, drums of chloral hydrate amd para-

dichlorobenzene frem storagesarea to feed hopper_level•

Requirements: ~ b

Capacity: 60 lOOQlb, drums per hour,

Heights 20-ft., pulley to pulley„

Drum dimeneiones l2·in. dia. x 20-in, ht,

g Selection of elevatcr: Available es standard, a

Link-Belt Standard Barrel Elevator, Style A, Chain

Ne, 83, wheel diameter 16,75-1n,, end arm radii ll-in,

~ and 6—in,(24)•

Motor: l HP, 220·440v•, 3—phase, 60—cyclee, A„C„
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Ghleral Hgdrate Feed Menges,

Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 6-hour cycle,

Entering Leaving ‘

0Gl5¤HO,Hg0••••• 1846 lb, CC13GHO,Hg0••••, 1846 lb,

I
Requirements: 4 ‘

Appreximate volume: 23 eu, ft,

_ Gone shaped, 1 4

Outlet dismeter: 8-1n,
' Dimensions: 2%-ft, dia, x 3%•ft, deep,

° Material of construction: 3/16-in, mild steel plate,
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Para~d1chlorobencene Feed Hopper, _

Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 6•hour oycle•

Entering Leaving
G5H4Glg•••••«•• 1836 1856 lb,

Requirements:

Apprcximate volume: 1836/(62,4 x 1,3) g B8 cu, ft•

Gone shaped,
Outlet diameter: 8~in„

Dimensions: 2%—ft, dia, x 3§·ft, deep,

Material of construction: 3/l6—in, mild steel plate,
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Soda Ash Solution Storage Tank, g ·

Material Balance: Basis, pounde per 6·hour eycle,W

Entering Leaving
Teta1•,•:„,••,, 1106 lb, Total••••,,•,• 1106 lb, y

Requirements:
L

Capacity of tank: 24—hr, supply,

, Volume required: 480~ga1,

Selection of tank: Available as standard, a Lancaster
V „hydro·pneumatie storage tank, mild steel, 550-3al, ca·

„ pacity(2O)•

Tank dimeneions: 0,D,, 56—in, _

Length, ll•£t•
Capacity, 550·gal,

S
Selection of mixer: Available as standard, a Lightin

i
agitator, 1 HP, mild steel shaft and blade,

·

Motor: 1 HP, 220·44O v,, ö•phase, 60•cycle, a,c,
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Wash Solution Pump,

Material Balance: Basie, pounde per 6-hour cycle,

Entering Leaving
1

Total•,,,,,,,,, 1106 1b• Tota1,,••,•, 1106 lb, ~
Vo1ume,,,,•,, 120 gal,

Requirements: 1

Time operated per cycle: 20•min,

Volume per cycle: l20·ga1,

Gapacity: 120/20 • 6—gpm,
Head: l5—ft,

Type: Gear Pump, V
0

RPM: 1750. 1

Suctionzvl-in,
1 Discharge: 1-in,

Material of construction: Mild Steel,1
Motor: 0,5 HP, 220·440 v,, ßaphaee, 60-cycle, a,c,

Power Requirements:T
o,5 HP x 0,35~hr, x 0,746 x 4 • 0,498 kw, hr,
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Reactor,

Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 6—hour cycle,

Entering Leaving
Total•••••••••• 52196 lb, Total•••••„•• 52196 lb.

Volume•••„„•• 566,6 ou. ft,

Requirements:

Safety factor: 100ä,

Necessary volume of tank: 566,6 cu, ft,

actual volume of tank: 1154 cu, ft,

Type: Closed, cylinderical, vertical,

Type bottom: Gone shaped,
ip

Type top: Standard diehed head,

One 6~in, opening in bottom for draln; quick-opening

valve.

Two 8·in.,openings in top for solid reaotants feed

hoppers•

Two 2%-in, openings in top for eulfuric acid feed
‘ V

lines,

One 2-in, opening in top for chloral feed line,

Opening for agitator shaft (fabrication), A
Tank equipped with agitator,

Material of construction: Mild steel,
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Reactor Aaitator,

Selection of equipment: Available es standard, a
' Lightin angular off-center agitator, 5 HP, mild steel

shaft and blade(4)•
Hoter: 5 HP, 220-440 v,, 5—phase, 60•cycle, a,c„

' “ Power Requirements:
' 5 HP x 5·hr. x 0.746 x 4 • 74,6 kw, hr.

I
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Reaetor Pump,

Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 5—hour cycle,

Entering Leaving

Total,,,,.,.,•, 51441 lb, Tota1,,,,,,,. 51441 lb,

V¤1ume,,,,,,, 567 cu, ft, or 4240 gal,:
0

Requirements:

Time operated per eycle: 20 min,

Volume per cycle: 4240 gal,

Capacity: 4240 x 5 • 12720 gal. per hr,

12720/60 • 220
gpm,'

Head: 15-ft,

Type: Open impeller centrifugal pump,

RPM: 1750,

Suction: 5»in,
_ Discharge: 6-in,

- material of construction: Mild steel,

_ Motor driven, single stage,

Motor: 10 HP, 220·44O v,, 5—phase, 60-cycle, a,c,

Power Requirements:

10 HP x 0,5ö—nr. x 0,746 x 4 • 9,25 kw, hr,
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Rotary Vacuum Filter No, l•

, Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 6-hour cycle,C
Entering Leaving

“
Total,,,,„,,,,. 51477 lb, Filter cake,•, 29580 lb,

Filterate,,••• QQQQZ
Total•,•••••, 51477 lb,

Requirements:

Operating time per cycle: 20-min,
' Capacity: 51477 x 5 ¤ 154,000-lb, slurry per hr,

29580 x 5 • 97,000-lb, solide per hr,,
Material of construction: Mild steel,

Filter medium: Hoven mild steel wire of open texture,
5

Selection cf filter: Available as standard, an

Oliver Continuous Top—feed Filter(28),

Specifications:

Diameter: 5,25-ft,
5

Length: 10-ft,

Area: 165 eq, ft,

Construction: Mild steel,

Capacity: 49,5 tone of solide per hour,
ll

Motor: 2 HP, 220-440 v,, 5—phaee, 60-cycle

a,c,

Power Requirements:

2 HP x 0,55-hr, x 0,746 x 4 g 2,07 kw, hr,
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Bucket Elevator,

To lift from the bottom of rotary Vacuum filter
no, 1 into para~dichlorobenaene feed hopper,

Requirements:
Capacity: 22-tone per hour,

Height: 20-ft,, pulley to
pulley•weightef material: 82-lb, per cu. ft,

Selection of Elevator: Available_ae standard, a
Li¤k·Belt Vertical Continuous Buoket Elevator, Type

No.Specifications: Y
Elevator No.: 766,
Size of buokets: Sx5x7,75-in,

Capacity: 25•tons per hour,

Motor: 1 HP, 220-440 V., 5~phaso, 60—oyole, a.c•

Power Requirements:

l HP x O,33—hr, x 0,746 2 4 a 0,965 kw, hr,
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Filtrate Pggp Ne, 1, H ,,„
jMaterialBalance: Basie, pennen per 6«nour cyele. 2

T Entering Leaving
Total•,•••••••, 22,097 lb, Tota1,•,,.,, 22,097 1b•

Vole¤e••••,,, 1,760 gal,

Requirements: —

Type: Centrifugal, open impeller,

Capacity: 1760/20 ¤ 68-gem, —

Head: 5-ft,

,. RPM: 1760,
0

Suetion: 2-in,

Discharge: 2—in,
Material of construction: Mild steel,

Motor: 5 HP, 220—440 v., 5-phase, 60—cyo1es, a,c,

Power Requirements:

5 HP x 0,55-hr, x 0,746 x 4 • 4,95 kw,—hr•
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g Rote;} Vacuum Filter Ho, 2•

Material Balance: Basis, pounde per 6-hour cycle:

g Enterlng Leaving,r¤zei,,;§§,,.,. 23609 lb, a11sraee,s.... 19270 lb;
L, EJ; .‘ V

t Filter oase,. 2777F
Wash Solution• 1255

Lost ae gae,„„___§§

9 _Totale•«••••„25509 lb,

Requirements:
f

Operating time per eyole: 20·min,
Y Capacity: 25,509 x 5 „ 70,000~lb, slurry per hr,

2777 a 5 „ 6400-1b, solide per hour.

Materials of eonstruetlon: Mild steel,

Filter medium: seven mild steel wire oloth of
1

gelose-texture,
f

Separation of sash solution from filtrate-type.

Selection of filter: Available es standard, an „
I

Oliver Continuous Filter(g$),»
f

Speoifioatlona:
1 Diameter: 5-ft,

g Length: 2-ft,
~ area: lß eq, ft, 6

S u
W

Construction: Mild steel,

g , Capacity: 5,4-·t¤ns of solide per hour,



P „ 4.64* „ ·· 7

xMotor:0,5 HP, 2‘„30···44O v,, I">·-phase, 60·-cyolo,
l

agcl °

Power Requirements: 4o,60i>‘:‘ 0,66-14:. : 0,746 : 4 „ 0,49 1::,14:,



Filtrate Pump He,

2,MaterialBalance: Baeie, pounda per 6-hour cycle,
4 Entering W Leaving

Tota1,•,••,,,•, 19270 lb, Total„•,,,,, 19270 lb,
1

V¤lu:§1e,,,,,,, 1540‘ga1,7 ’ 4

Requirements:

Type: Gear, motor driven,
V

Gapacityz 1540/20 ; 77-gpm,

Head: 5-ft,

_ RPM: 1750
öueticnz 2-in,

4 yßiachargez 2-in,
Material of conetructionz Mild steel,

Motor: 3 HP, 220-440 v., 5-phase, 60-cycles, a,e,

Power Requirementaz p
5 HP x 0,55-hr, x 0,746 x 4 • 2,955 kw, hr,
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Gentrifgge• · ·y
L

Material Balance: Basie, pounda per 6-hour cycle, ’

Enterlng Leaving

Liquid,6•••••,; 19273 Ib; Light fraction•• 14646 lb•
‘ P~ Heavy fraction.. _g§gZ

, 4 Tet¤l•:„„:.„... 19276 1b,
\ Requirements: e

Type: Super—centrifuge, centinueus,
~ Separation: 99%,

W

Time eperated per cycle: 20~m1n,
Gapaeity: 19,273 x 3 « 57,813~lb, per hour.
Volume capacity: 74 gpm,

> · Material of construction: Mile steel, „
7 Meter: 5 HP, 220·440 v,, 3—phaee,„60·cycles, a,c,

‘
Power Requirements:

‘
5 HP x O.33»hr„ x 0,746 x 4 • 4,93 kw. hr:



Ghloral Pump,

Material Balance: Basis, pounds per 6·h¤ur cycle,

Entering . Leaving

14646 lb. Tctal.•.••..„..• 14600 lb•

Requirements:
Pump will be used 20—min, cnee every six hours. At

P

this time it will handle l4,646·lb, er 1170-gal, cf p

ehloral nd sulfurie aeid,„

Speeifieatiens:
Type: Gear pump, meter drives,

Gspaeity: 68—·gpm,

Head: 20—ft•

RPM: 1750.

M P Suctienz 2—in,P
Diseharge: 2·-·in,
Material of eenstructien: Mild steel, P

’ Motor: 2 HP, 220·440 v., 5—phase, 60—eycles, a,c,

Pewer Requirements:

2 HP x 0.33-hr. x 0.746 x 4 e 1.97 kw. hr.
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D. Raw Naterial Cost Galculations
G

Basis: Pounds par 24—hour day of operation

ßhloralHydrato,Gast

of 7584—lb, @ $0,90/1b,,,,,,,$6745,6O

Freight é $0,79/lO0·Ib,,•••••,••••p 58lSO
Total,.•••••••••••••4•••••••, $6804,10 o

Para»didh1orobenzong,

6666 sr 7344~lb. 6 60.ll/15,......5 607,64
Freight @ $0,79/100•1b,,•,•;•••,•• 58,50

T¤ua1......................„. 5 666.54

Sulfuric Acid QQBQQ. p
Gast Üf 5068•lb, 6 @16,50/ton,•••,$ 41,61
Freight @ $0.79/100~1b,«•••»••«••• 40,29

82,10

_ Soda Ash,
G

4 Gast of 424-1b, @ $0,0105/lb,,,,,,$ 4.45

Frsight @ $0,79/100·lb,,••••,•,,•• 5,55

E££2£»GGast
of 480· al. process water
@ $0,55?lO0O·gal,.,,..,.•••,,5 O•l7

Gast of BOS- al. aanitary water _
G

esG gb ”@ $O•55?iO00‘@ül•••••••q•••••§ 0.28
0•45
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Electric Poker, ~
Operational, 96,4Ax $O,0208(56),,,$ 2.00
1;„1gbz1¤g, 65,0 x $o,o2o6(?’6)..„... 1255

T¤t¤l•••••»„••••••••••n•••••» ö•ö5

emetT0t&l••••••a••••••••¢••••••••·Total
cost per day of oparation,,,„,,%,,,,,,,, $7764,24

Annual cost (250 working days),,.,.,,,,,,,$1,941,060„O0
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p E, Building und Land Costa
I atorage Buildggg, 0 o ·

Description:

Single-story warehouae, 3660 eq, ft, of
floor area, nheated, equipped with lighting fixturea•

Cost: 0 gv, g'
Total at $1,50 per eq, ft,(36),,,,,,,,..$ 5490,00

Hain Builgégg, p
$0

Description:
0

p Two·story building for light menu-

facturing, 1200 eq, ft. of floor area,hosted,equipped
with lighting and heating fixturee, p

Cost:
· VTetal at $2.00 per aq, ft,(36),,,.,,.,,,$ 2400,00

Description: · p
Lot, 120 x 180 ft,, with 150-ft.

frontage on railroad, ~_ v« p . l g 2
0ost:— 1 0 E r 2

T0tal••••••«•••••••••«•..............„..$ 160.00



I
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Railroad Sidigg,

Goetz

Total at $5,00 per ft,, 150—ft,••«,•••$ 750,00

Fenc1gg•
_ Description: ·

Lot to be fenoed on three eides not

on railroad with one 15-ft, gate, ‘

00st:

Feneing at $3,00 per ft,(56),,$ 1005,00
Ü&t¢e••••••••«••••••«•s••••••• 6O•ÜÜ

1065,00

Gfääd T¤$¤l••••••••••••••••,•,,,•,•,,«,,,,,,,,,,,$ 9855,00
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F, Eguigmant Cost Caloulationa

Sulfuric Acid ätorggc Tank:

Tank ¤¤a¤(4)••,•,••••,„,„•,,,,..,6 1800,00 ·

Inata11at1cn, 5%(36),,,,•,•«,••,• 00,00
‘Fr6ight, 1-RR Gßf, 150 milas••••• 97,10

Tota1,«•„,,••„,,,,,,•..„,.•• 6 1967,10

Oloum Storage Tank:
In 1

Tank 560,00
1¤s<:a11a61¤n( *6 ) — 16.06
Fraighz,00,99/100-1b,:06,00ax 0,79, 26,40

T¤ba1,„,..,„,•..„„••,.:„„,„,, 6 400,40

Aaid Air gggg:
1 *6 ß 6 0

Tatal ¤¤at(*)•,„,•,„•,„,,„„,,,,,,$ 066.00‘ 1¤¤¤¤114:1¤¤,*104(*6).........,., 30.60
Froight, 554·Ib, at $0,79/100-10, 2.65

T0tal,••••••«••,••••,••••••„ 6 571,15

Ghloral Hgdrata Fand Bagger,

üonb, 625-lb, x 106,00

_ zn¤t¤11a¤1¤n, 10%(*6),,,,.,...,., 10,60
Fraight, $0,79/100•lb•••••••••••• 4,95

Total,.„„,.,,,,•,,,,,,,,..,. 6 121,55
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550.00
Installation,,50%(5§).............

67.00
Meter In6tal1at10n(56),,,,,,,,,,,, 2,50
Fraignt, lOO0·lb, at 00,79/100,,,, 7,00

T0tal..••••..•..••........... 0 602.40

Fara•di0hl0r0benzene Feed Hoggen,
cost, 625-Ib, x $0,17/lb,<4},,,,,,$ lC5,00
I¤¤t¤ll¤b1¤¤. 100‘?6’............. 10.60

Frelght,To6a1........................ 0 121.55
' Bueket Elevator.- 1 1 „ 1 _ ,,04 6

lßlevatar 00st(56),,,,,,,,§..,.,.,,0 550,00

M°tx‘(56)¢9••§QQQIlfl|•IO}f§!Cf|f‘fMotor

1¤¤ta11a61on($6),,,.,,,,,,., 2,60
Froigbt, 1000-lb, at 00,72/100—1b, 7.20

2o6«1........................ 0 0 602.40

Gentrifuge, «
v‘_ 4} 5

0¤¤¤<36>..........................0 5500.00
Installation costa, l0%.....•....• 550.00

Frexghv, 2000·lb. at $0,79/100·1b, 15.80
Total........................ 1 0 6266. 80
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Roaotor, ,1
G¤st(4),,,,„,,„.„,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,$l260.00
Installation costa, 3%(ö6),,,,,,,· 63,00

Froight, 1 RR oar, l50•mllos,,,,, 97,10
2 Total,,•,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,· $1420,10

RoaotorAgitator,List
¤s¤t(4),,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,...,,0 320,00

U

Installation cost, lQÄ(56),,,,,,, 32,00
srsaghz, 400-lb, at ao,7a/1oo;16Q 6,16

Total,,.,,,,,,••,,a,,,,s,,,,4 355,16

Rsagtorihist
o¤st(56),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,0 100,00 0

Installation oost, 10%(56),,,,,,, 10,00

Motor oost(56),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 100,00
Motor installation oost(56),,,,,, 8,00

Frslght, 2000•lb, at $0,70/1001b, 15,80
Tota1,•,••,••,••e¢•,,,66,,,6, , $·3l5•80

Rotary Yaounm.Filtor No, l, 1 — 1

_ B19?
Installation.oost, 1240,00 0

6 Moto oost(56),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, 130,00
Motor Installation oost(56),,,,,, 3,50
Frsight, 2000-lb. at $0,0,79/l0O·lb, 15,80

A . Tßtllaoe••••••••••a••¤o••••aV $6339,30,
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Filter Pump Mo, 1,
Pump cost(36),,.,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,$ _75,00
1¤oto11at1o¤, 10M(56)..,..,.,,.,.,..
7,50Motoroost(56),.,....,,.,,,,,,..-,., 190,00

Motor i¤stallat1on($6),,,,,,,-,•,•,, 5-00
Frozguz, 1000-1b.ot $0.v0/100-1b.,-- 7.90

T¤ta1,,,-.-.-«,«,,,,-,--,•--,-- 5 975-40

,List
25,00

imotor,.,....4,. sv,oo
M Motor ihstallation 2,50

Froight, 400-1b. at
70,16

Rotg;;1vacuum.Fi1tor No, 2,

. List 1400-00
Iustsllstisns¤¤st¤(‘),,-,-,-,,....,. 666,67

ss.oo
5 Motor installation,oost(56),„,,,,,,, 3,50

Froight, lOO0—Ib, an $0,79/100•1b,,, „ vloo
T¤tsl,„,,-,---,.,,„--,--,-.,,.. @1601,07
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Fllter gung Mg8_g, -» 8 p

Motor installatlon(36),,,,,,,,8,,,,, 3,50

Freight, 800•1b, at $0,79/lOO—lb,,,• 6sÖÜ

~

Total}!OGUQOQOlQQ’I|Q¥Q|QQI|QQQWash_SolutionTank,

List oost{4),,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,„,,„,,,% 110,00
Installation cost, 5%(36),,.,,,,,,,, 5,50

Freight, 1000—lb, at $0,79/l00—lb,,, 7,90

Total,••,•,,,••,t•,,,,,,•,,,,•, 125,40

Wash Solution Pump,
0 0 2

25,00
Installation cost, 10%(56),,,,,,,,,, 2,50

Motor oost(36),,.,,,,,,,,,,,•••,••,, 57,00
Motor installation oost(56>,,,.,,,,, 2,50
Freight, 400-1b, at $0,79/l0O—lb,,•• 3816

Total,....;..,..;..;,.,,,,..,„. M vo.16
Equipment 841,70

Process Pigigg,
2 2 €

Oost, 25% ot equipment oost(57),,,,, §47l0,3O

Grand Total.•••,,,•••••••„,,,•,••,•,,,,,, $23552.00
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G, Labor Costa

gaga Number Section Hr,[dag gaga gagéyg,
Superin-Ü
tendeut 1 Supervision - $4800/yr, $4800,00

Ass*t,
Sup•t, 1 Supervision 8 3600/YP• 3600,00

Super-
visor 2 Supervision 8 3000/YP, 6000,00

0 Operator 5 Beaetor 8 0,75/hr, 4680,00
Operator 3 Separatory 8 0.75/hr, 4680,00

Laborer 2 Warehouse 8 0,50/hr, 2080,00
A

Meohanio 1 Maintenance 8 1,00/hr, 2080,00

Total labor costs per year•«••„•••••„•••• $52600•O0

‘ Note: Basis, 250 working days and 10 days
vacation with pay per year,
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y H, Summariss

Raw Material Cost Summary _
Basis: Pounds per 24···houz• day of

operation,SulfuwißAnnual

cost of raw 1,941,060.00

Note: 250 working days per year,
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Buildig ax1d‘La¤dG¤s1:‘s·StÜ!°‘·ß¢

bu:-1-diÜg•••§•••••»••••••••••••••••••$ 549O•O0

L&ud§—••••••••¢•••••••••”h•••••t••••·•••••••••

VÜOAOÜ

F0¤ßiH@•••••«••••••••§•#•§Ä§#§••§•é••••••§§ 1065gGO
T0täl•••••••••§••••••§••i•••6•d••¢••é•$ 9855600
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Eguigment Cost Summary

äulfuris acid storage—tamk,,•,,,•••••,,,,,,$ 1987,10
I

Olaum storage tank,,,•,•,,••••,,,••,,,,•,•, 406,40
Aeld air 571,15
Wash solution storage-tamk••,•,,•••,•,«•,,• 125,40

Wash solution-pump,,•«,,••••,,,,,•,•«•,,••, 70,16

Drum e1evator••••,••,,,•,••••••,••,••••,•,, 502,40

Chloral hydrate feed hopper,,•,•,••••••,,,, 121,55
Para·didh1orobenzene feed hoppar,•••,,,,,,, 121,55
Reactor,••••,••,••,,••,,,,,•••,,•,,•••,•,,• 1420,101
Reeetor aeitet¤r,,,„„•,,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,..., 355,16
Reaetor pump,•,,,••,,,•,,,,,,•,,•,,,,,,,••, 513,80

Retary veeuum filter ne, 1,,,,,,,,..„...... 6359,30
Filter pump no, l,••,,•,•,•,,,,,,•,,,,••«6, 275,40

Bueket 502,40

Rotary vaouum filter no, 2,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1801,07

Filter pump no, 2,••,••,•,,••••,•••,•••,•,, 194,80

Gentrifugs ,•,••,,,,••,,•;,••,••••,••,,,••, 3865,80

Chleal pump,,,•,•,,,,,,•,,,,••,,,,,,,,,,,, 70,16

Process piping,•,•••••,•,•,,••••,,•,••,•,,, 4510,30

Tota1,,•••,•••,••,,,,••,,••,,,,,,•,•••$25552•0O



Labor Öosts Sgggggx

_ Basis: 250 working days and 10 days vaoation.with

Pa?

P¤PAssistant superintendent (1),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 5600,00

Separator operators (5),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, 4680,00

Warehouse laborsrs (2),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,, 2080,00

Total labor eosts por ysar,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$52600,00
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1 I, Plant Location
T

~ In determining the best loeation for the EDT

plant, the following factors were considered and_

evaluated: 1 1~1 1 1 1
1, Availability ofäraw materials, The raw

materials are availableäin the hiagara Falls and the
Bt, Louis areas, Totalä 500 points, 1 1 1

2, Transportation, Transportation is avail~ _
able to nearly all parts er the eeuntrp where the prod-

uct will be needed, Since the product is to be less

bello then the rev) matarialae prselmiw
tamaterialsource will have the advantage over_proximity

to market, Total, 200 points,

5,1g§ggg, Relatively small amount of both_skilled

and unskilled labor required, therefore labor should

be equally available in both areas, Total, 50 points,
T 4, Water supply, Re special ohemical properties

· of water are required and the quantity requirements

can be satisfied in either of the industrial areas,

Total, 50 points,

1 5, Waste disnosal, All of the plant wastes ‘

are liquids and non·oorrosive in the ooncentrations

discarded, There will be no health.hazard or stream
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qpollution, Total, 100 points,
6, ggggg, Power requirements are low and can

· be equally satisfied in either location, The difference
I

in rates between the two areas is small, Total, 50 points,

, w 7, Market, Since the finished product will be
less bulky than the raw materials required, it is of

”_
advantage for the-plant to be loeated close to the raw

p material supply ntther than to the market. Total, 100
ä,· points,

_ ‘
v 8,

Glimate, Glimatic conditions will not effect

the production and the costs of buildings will be

affeeted but slightly in either area, Total, 50 points,

Factor Relat,‘wt, Niagara.Falls St, Louis

1, Raw mat•ls 300 ~ soo 290
2, Transport,· 200 175 150

3, Laber · 50 ‘ 45 50
4• Water 50 = 50 50

5, Waste Disp, 200 190 200

5, Power 50 _ ,45 50
' 7, Market 100 90 50

8, Climate · 50 _gQ_ __g§_

Total 1000· 955 885

e



t
t

B—y an evaluation of the above factors, it was

found that the best location of the BBT plant ie in

Up··state New. York,
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d
J, Plant Layout and Elevation

Scale models of all the equipment were made in

order to select the most efficient plant layout, The

models were made to the scale of 1-in, • l·ft, The

units were set up so as to give the most compact

arrangement possible and retain easy accessibility of

equipment, ·Since no information is avaälable as to

the sulfurio acid reoovegy plant, no provisions were

made for its location,
Z
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L, Preconatruotion Cost Summary

1, Raw Materials«•••,,,••,••••••••,••••»••$1,94l,060•00

2, 25,552,00
5, Buildings and,Land,•••••••••••,•••,•••• 9,555,00 0
4, Labor and Sugervision•••••••••••••••••• 52,600,00
5, Fixed Charges,(56)

Taxes at 2% on 60% of evalua-

tion of L·2 and L—5„•,•••••••$ 588.80
Insurance, 0,75%(L—2 — L-5)•• 245,00

Bepreoiationt F

Buildings and land, 5%•, 492,75
‘ Equipment, oo.e%...,,.,. 7500,00

Social security:

1%% on wagea under @2500

per year ($15,200)••••,, 275,00
‘

Total fixed charges,•,••••«$ 8,897•55
6, workigg 0agital,(36)

Raw material oost¤•••••$ 1,941,060,00

Labor and supervis1on,, 0 52,600,00

y Fixed oharges••••••Q«•• 8,897,55
Incidentals,,«•••••••»• 2,000,00

Total working caplta1,,,,,,,,,,,$l,984,557,55 ·
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Gagital Investment,
L

Land and building eoeta,$ 9,855,00 6

L Equipment eeee¤....„.,,, 26,662.00
L L

L Teta1...,....;.....LL
LL LL°L

2 2,017,964,öS

Ggosa Income, ‘:

Annual production BUT••• 1000tone,Annual

value at @1,93/lb,,,,,,,,,,, 3,060,000,00

Annual Costa,
L Q L L

Annual operating costa:

Ran matsrials••»¤«$ l,9dl,060,00
Labor„«6•„..•Q•••• ‘$2,600„00

Fixed ehargee, manage—

ment and distribution, E
0 25% on goes income•«•• $990,000,00

Tota1„•«••••,,,.••• .
L cd 2,063,660,00

Het Iueome, *
1 6 ; A

Annual value product,,,0 5,060,000.00

Annual coste•••••••„a•„ 2,965,660,00

g . Het ,00

Lßreakeeven Price,
iAt

6% on capital investment,
P?i¤8 P8? P¤und•„•„•••„••••• A? 1•55
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_ IV• DISGUSSION
1 N

A, Discussion of Results

Effect of the Leggth of Time on the Ghloral Reaction•

Using an excess of ohlorine, 1500 co. of aeetsldehyde was

chlorinated to ohloral by recycling the acetaldehyde
‘ T through a chlorinating column for five hours and bubbling

chlorine through the acetaldehyde counter-current to its

flow, No fresh acetaldehyde was added during the first

hour of chlorination but after that time end for the dur-

ation of the run, 250 cc, per hour of fresh acetaldehyde

was added es feed„ By the determination of the boiling

points and specific gravities of the hourly samples taken,

it was found that the chlorinstion of acetaldehyde pro-

ceeded vigorously during the first hour of the run and the

heat of reaction caused the reaetion mixture temperature

to increase from 52° F, to 104° F. After the first hour,

chlorination proeeeded slowly and was acoompanied by the

formation of tarry mterials,i At the end of five hours of

chlorination, the product was a black, viscous liquid

W which contained no filterable solide, The reaction mixture

was circulated during the dlorinetion by e bronze gear- .

less pump• The copper in the bronze reaeted wdth the

hydrogen ohloride formed by the reaetion to give ouprio
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chloride which deposited on the glass beads in the column,

There was an sppreeiable erosion of the pump during the

reaction runs, The specific gravity of the chlorinated

product increased from 0,785 to 1,1076 in the first hour

of chlorination and from 1,1076 to 1,2959 in the next four

hours of ohlorination, Part of the latter increase was

probably due to polymeriaation, The boiling point cf the

mixture increased from 68° F, to ll5° F, during the first

hour of reaction and to 148° F, after five hours, Upon

analysis, it was found that 55,45% of the chlorinated

product was chlorsl, p

Effect of Tegperature on the Ghloral Reaction, By

making two runs at various temperaturos, it was found

that for best results the temperature in the first phase

of the reaction should not exceed 96° F, and the temp-

- eraturc in the second phase should not exceed ll4° F,

In the first phase of the reaction in which fresh soet-

aldehyde was added as feed, it was found that if the

temperature of the reacting mixture was above 96° F,,

the pressure developed by the boiling of the added soet-

aldehyde was so great that it stopped the circulation

of the reaction mixture, In the second phase of the

rescticn, tarry products were produced hy increasing the

temperature from l14° F, to l20° F,
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Investigation of the Catalyst to be Used in the

Condensation Reaction, Four solutions were made up, in
i

— each of which was 240 cc, of chlorinated acetaldehyde

product containing chloral, 294 grams of para-dichloro-

bonseno, and 400 cc, of methanol,. The methanol was used

as a solvent for the para-dichlorobenzene• To one solu-

tion was added 64 cc, of 98% sulfuric acid (sp. gr, 1.84)

es catalyst and the mixture reaoted for four and one-half

hours at 130° F, The resction had to be stopped at

the end of four and one-half hours because the viscosity

of the reacting materials became so great that it would

, have been impossible to remove the plastic product from

the reaction vessel if the reaetion had continued for

the romainder of the seven hours, Polymerization of the

reacting materials occurred and a plastic material re-

_ sulted upon cooling to 85° F, Forty-four and forty-five

one-hundredths grams of anhydrous aluminum chloride,

reagent grade, Code 1230, was added to the second solu-

tion as catalyst and the mixture reacted at 130° F, for

seven hours; a crystalline condensation product resulted

but could not be separated from the needle-like crystals

of para—dichlorobenzene by use of seleotivc solvents•

The solvents used were methanol, benzol, carbon tetra—

ohloride, petroloum other, methanol and benzol, carbon
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n
tetrachloride and benzol, and petrolcum sther and metha- N
nol, when 45,45 grams of anhydrous eine chloride, pre-

N
pared by hosting eine ohloride for 18 hours at 266° F.,

f

was reacted with the third solution for sight hours at
a temperature of l50° F., a similar unseparable conden·
sation product was formed, This reaction was continued
one hour beyond the seven hours because other work made
it impractical to stop it at the end of seven hours, The

fourth solution was held at a temperature of l50° F, for

seven hours without a catalyst and as no sppreciable re-

action„had taken place, the time of reaction was extended

to 24 hours without any appreciabls reaction taking place,
Per Gent of Ccndensation Reaction Product, Since

it was impossible, in reaetions in which the chlorinated
J Iacetaldehyde product was used to supply the chloral

needed for the reaction, to separate the condensation

product from the unreacted para·dichlorobenzene in order

to make a quantitative determination, two runs were

made using chloral hydrate to·supp1y the necessary

chloral, The conditions used were the optimum deter-

mined for the production of DT by J, E, Bryan(4), ex-

cept that para-dichlorcbensene was substituted for

chlorobenzene in equivalent molar quantities„ One run
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was made for a period of five hours (optimum time ae {
given by Bryan) and a second made for 24 hours inorderto

get an indication of the effect of time on the

resction• Ho solvent was added for the para—dichloro—
bensene and the unreacted portion remained in lump

fom, The condensation reaction product, 2,2 bis(2,5

didhlorophenyl) 1,1,1 trichloroethane, was in cubic

crystalline form and had a melting point of ll2° F,
It was easily separated from the larger para•dich1ore-

benzene lumps by washing with water, It was found that

processing for five hours on a one mole ba:is produced
25•6 grams of eondensation product and processing for

f

24 hours produced 56,2 graue,

The Effect of Sunlight on the Ghloral Reaction,
J By putting 100 cc. of acetaldehyde in a one·gal1on glass

jug and allowing it to vaporize, then adding sufficient
chlorine gas to give the gaseous mixture an orange color,

it was found that chlorine and acetaldehyde react with
explosive violence when sunlight is present. The reset-

ants were put into the jug in a room lighted by indirect p
daylight and no appreciable reaction occurred in the

time required for the filling but immediately the jug

was plaeed in direct sunlight, an exothermic reaction

took place with sufficient violence to blow the top off

the jug„ The products formed by the reaction were carbon
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I
and terry materials, Another one·gel1on Jug was
eimilarlyfilledwith aceteldehyde and chlorine and placed in a i
Uderk locker for 24 hours, This reaction produced a
straw colcred liquid which showed no evidence of
carbonizaticn,
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· B.; Recomendations

It is recommended that further study be made on
the following problems:

l. The ohlorination of acetaldehyde in the vepor

V phase should be attempted because of the dlffieulty of
contrclling·ecetaldehyde in the liquid phase. The heat
of reaetion of the chlorination of aoetaldehyde is suf·
fieient to vaporize the acetaldehyde and make it diffi-
cult to reeyele it in order to ohtein tniform results.tt

2. In the initial phase of chlorination of liquidt t · aeetaldehyde to ehloräl, samples should betaken at

fifteen minute intervals end the per cent of ehloral
determined es well es the specific gravities end boiling

points of the solution in order te get an scourete log
of the progress of the reection,
t

3. Effect of catalysts, auch es iron ohloride,
· anhydrous aluminum ehloride and others, on the rate of

chlorination of eoeteldehyde and on the per cent of
.’

chloral formed in the chlorinated product requires

further attention.

4, Effect of temperature, from 52° F. to 68° F,,

on the oondensation of chloral and para-dichlorcbensene
in the presence of 98% sulfuric acid for reaotlon t

periods of eignet hours and under has not been determined.
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when these materials are reaoted for a period greater
than sight hours, excessive pclymerization results and
a plastic product is formed,"

5, The separation of 2,2 bis(2,5 didhlorophenyl)
1,1,1 trichloroethane from the unreacted pare—dichloro·
bensene should be attempted by use of selective solvents _
such as chlorinated naphthalenes and benzenes, The
strustural charecteristics of the shlorinated naphtha-

lenes and benzenes are similar to those of para·dichloro·
1

bensene and disslmilar te those of 2,2 bis(2,5 dichloro· ‘

phenyl) 1,1,1 trichloroethane; therefore these liquids
should show a eelective solvent action towards para-
dichlorobenzene,

6, A complete ohemical anßlysis of the products
of the condensation reaction is necessary in order tc
obtain a complete understanding of the progress of the
reaction„ Since the purpose of this investigation was
to obtain data for the design of a commercial plant for
the production of BBT, no analysen of the products of
reaction were required,~ 1 W W

_ 7, Bronze was recommended as a material of con- B

struct1on(28) for use where chlorine and hydrogen

chloride are to be handled but it did not stand up

under those chemicals in the chlorination of acetaldehyde,
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I I
I

A wiping aetion was present and the bronze pump con-

taminated the product, An aluminum roter used in the

pump during the final runs showed no signs of erosionu

and it is suggested that experiments be made to

determine the feasibility of using aluminum or any other

praetieable metal as a material of construction,
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·4 V, corotvezoss

Frm the results of the investigation the following

conolusions were drawns

1. By chlorinating 1500 cc, of aoetaldehyde

at 96° F, with an exoess of ohlorine ges, it was found
that the specific gravity of the chlorinated product

inereaeed from 0,783 to 1,1076 in the first hour of

chlorination and from 1,1076 to 1,2959 in the next ~

_ four hours ofc hlorinatlon, The bciling point of the

mixture increased from 6B° F, to 115° F, during the

first hour of reae tion and to l48° F, after five hours,

2, By ahlorinating 1500 cc. of aoetaldehyde

with an exeess of dhlorine gas for five hours at a

r temperature of 96° F., analysis indieated that 55,45%

of the chloriuated product was chloral, w

5, By making two five—hour runs, each using

1500 ßße of aoetaldehyde and an exoeee of chlorine gas

but having reaotion temperatures of 96° F, and 100° F., t
‘

regpeotively, in the first phase and reactiontemperatures

of 114° F, and 120° 1*,, respectively, in the second

phase, it was found that if the rsaotion temperature

in the first phase was above 96° F,, fresh soet-

aldehyde added as feed boiled with suffieient vigor

. to stop the flow of feed, If the temperature in the
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second phase of the reaction was above l14° F,, tarry

-products were formed,

4. The condcnsation of 294 grams of para-di-

chlorobensene with 240 cc, of the chlorinated acetal-

dehyde product containing chloral at 130° F, for sight

hours was catalyzed by 44,45 grams of anhydrous alum-

inum, sublimsted, and 45,45 grams of anhydrous zins

chlcride and a crystalline product resulted, The pro-

, duet crystals could not.be separated from the unreaoted

para-dichlorobenzene crystsls by the use of methanol,

bensol, carbon tetrschloride, petroleum.ether, methanol,

and bensol, carbon tetraehloride and bencol, and petro-.

leum other aus methanol as eelectivefsolvents,

5, When the condonsation of para-dichloro-

benzene with the chlorinated‘acetaldehyde product con-

taining chloral was catalysed with 64 cc. of 98% sul-

furic acid (sp, gr, 1,84) and reacted for four and one-

half hours at 150° F,, polymeriaation of the reacting
0

materials occurred and a plastic material roculted, e

6, ‘when no catalyst was used in the condonsa-

tion of para—dich1orobensene with the chlorinated sect-

aldehyde product containing chloral at a reaction temp-

erature of lßO° F., no apprsciab1e· reaction had occurred

after 24 hours,
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7, By condenaing 294 grame of para—dichlcro-
benssne with 170 grame of dhloral hydrate in the presenoe
of 100 cc,a¤1‘ 98% sulf uric acid (sp, gr, 1,-B4) amd
500 co, of oleum (20% aeg) at room temperature, it
was found that five hours of reaction produced 25,6

grame of BBT and 24 hour: of reaction produced 56,2

graue —
8, By pntting 100 cc, of acetaldehyde in a

one—gallon glass jug and alloeing it to vaporize, then
adding eufficient chlorine gae to give the gaseoua
mixture an orange color, it was found by placing the

y Jug in direct cunlight that acetaldehyde and ohlorino
reaet with explosive violence when oatalyzed by sun-

light• «

9. The designed plant has a capacity of

2700 pounda of BBT per day and requires e capital in-
vestment of $2,017,964,55, an annual cost of $2,965,660,0C
and a profit of $996,540,00 per year,

10, The break—evcn selling price of the

product producing six per cent return on the capital

investment is $1,55 per pound,
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VI, SUMhARY
The discovery of the insectioidal properties of

DDT by Mueller of Switserh ndw) started a wave of re-
search cn the pesticidsl properties of similar materials
in the hope of finding a compound with superior prop-
erties to those of BBT. To date no published work has
been done on 2,2 bis(2,5 dichlorcphenyl) 1,1,1 tri-

chlcroethane but its etrueturaldchsracteristics indicste
that it has superior pesticidal qualities to those of
DDT•”

_
The purpose of this investigation was to design

da
plant for the commercial production of 1000 tone of

BBT per year, Research was conducted to determine oper-

ating conditions for the production of chloral fro

acetaldehyde and ch1orine.gas, for the production of
BBT from the ehlorinsted scetaldehyde product and

para•dichlorobnnsene, and for the production of BDT
0

from chloral hydrate and para—dieh1orobenzene using

sulfuric acid und oleum (20% 305) as dehydrating r

agents and carriers• 0 (

The studies of the uanufacture of chloral by ch1or—
ination of scetaldehyde showed that the best tested
conditions for the chlorination of 1500 cc, of soet-
aldehyde when using an exesss of ohlorine gas and a



reaeticn period of five hours were temperatures of 96° F.
and 1l4° F, in the first two and last three hours of

the reection,respectively,The

investigation of the production of BBT by con-

_ densing”294 grame of para«dichlorobenzene with 240 cc,

of chlorinated acetaldehyde product for sight hours at
a temperature of 150° F, indicatcd that greatest yield

of EDT occurred when 44,45 grams of anhydrous sublimated

cluminum chloride or 45,43 graue of anhydrous eine

chlcride was used as catalyst, The EDT produced couldD
not be eeparated from the unreacted para~dichlorobenzene

erystalc_by use cf methanol, benzol, carbon tetrachloride,

petroleum ether,, methancl and benzol, carbon tetra»

ohloride end benxol, and petroleumgether and methanol
as seleetive solvents,

;'r D

The studies of the production of BBT by reacting

294 gramc of para—diehlorobenzene and 170 grams of

chloral hydrate in the presonce of a mixturc of 100 cc,

of 98% sulfuric acid and 500 ec, cf oleum at

a temperature of eo¤ F, showed that five hours of reaotion '

produced 25,6 grams of EDT and that 24 hours of reaction

produced 36,2 gramc cf BBT,

The plant for the commercial production of BBT

was desiyxed using the data obtained from the condonsa-

tion of para-·dichlorobeneene with ohloral hydrate ae
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indieated above, “

Preeenstruetion seat aecunting cf the designed

plant iudicates an annual eost of $2,017,964,öö end
a surplus of $996,340,00 per year, This is based on

x a selling price of $1,98 per peund for the BDT,
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